Debra Jeanne Deaton
May 17, 1956 - January 25, 2021

Debra “Debbie” Jeanne Deaton (nee Delaney) Beloved mother of Nancy Anne (Kevin)
Sherman and Melissa Irene (Marty) Stewart. Loving grandmother of Breonna Lynn
Deaton, Hannah Ashlee Stewart, Oddessy Capri Harper, Jordan Randall Stewart, Kevin
Dwayne Sherman, Jr. and Noah NaVonte Sherman, Ian Sherman and India Sherman and
great grandmother of Keimoni Sherman. Former wife and best friend of Ralph (Dawn)
Deaton, Jr. Devoted sister of Pamela Sue (the late Paul) Sargent, Darlene (the late Don)
Hodge and the late Nancy Anne Delaney Hines, the late Gary Lee Delaney and the late
Hugh L. Delaney, Jr. Debbie passed away Monday, January 25, 2021. Age 64 years.
Visitation will be held at Neidhard Young Funeral Home, 7401 Hamilton Avenue, Mt.
Healthy on Monday, February 1, 2021 from 10 AM until time of funeral service at 12 Noon.
If you wish to view the funeral service virtually, please click on to the following link at 12
PM (est) on Monday, February 1, 2021
http://webcast.funeralvue.com/events/viewer/46550

Cemetery

Events

Arlington Memorial Gardens FEB
2145 Compton Rd.

1

Cincinnati, OH, 45231

Visitation

10:00AM - 12:00PM

Neidhard Young Funeral Home
7401 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, OH, US, 45231

FEB
1

Funeral Service

12:00PM

Neidhard-Young Funeral Home
7401 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, OH, US, 45231

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Neidhard Young Funeral Home - January 29 at 12:50 PM

“

Fields of Europe for Spring was purchased for the family of Debra Jeanne Deaton.

March 11 at 11:23 AM

“

I miss you Mamaw, these days without you aren’t getting any easier. I just wish I had
you here with me still, but I know you’re in heaven and no longer suffering. I will
always have infinite love for you. I miss you my angel.

Breonna Deaton - March 07 at 12:34 AM

“

Billy R Deaton And Reece lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Billy R Deaton and reece - February 01 at 02:19 PM

“

BFF, our special friendship will never be forgotten and cannot be replaced. My tears
are for sadness in missing you, I am happy you have finished your painful journey
and are now with your Jesus.
Carol
This message is from Debbie to JR and Dawn:
BECAUSE OF YOU ...
You made my last days of life as comfortable as possible for me
You stayed with me day and night to make sure I was safe
You have done so much for me that no one will ever realize unless they were there
I love you more than you will ever know
Love Debbie

Carol Woodrum - February 01 at 07:24 AM

“

Debbie Deaton was a beautiful woman inside and out on my birthday's she would
send me cards every year she had a beautiful spirit and will truly be missed words
can't explain how i feel about her i love you and you will always be apart of my life
God bless you

Scottie Gillylen - February 01 at 05:43 AM

“

Aunt Debbie,
You taught me about computers when I was just a kid. “You can’t put a beach ball
into a quarter, therefore you can’t put windows 98 into windows 95”. That didn’t make
sense when you told you me about it, but it made me curious about computers. I
understand what it means now and I use that term a lot when people ask me to fix
their computers. You taught me about WordPerfect and showed me how fast you
could type. It was soon replaced with Microsoft Word. I learned computers because
of you. You made me curious and I wanted to learn everything you did about it. I
remember when it was floppy disks and hard drives were no bigger than 4gb. At the
time, that was huge. Compaq presario’s, epson printers, digital art and so on. I was
always fascinated with everything you printed. I learned about commercial printing
not just from my Dad but you as well. I have almost all of the cards you made while
working for US Playing Card that you gave me.
You had a love for photography that you shared with me when I was a kid. A lot of
people don’t know this but you created my desire and passion for photography, but
you knew. You showed me the beauty in the world one click at a time. From film of
35mm and 110 to digital I always tried to keep up with the changing world of the art.
We went through so many albums one summer day, I saw pictures of our family I
never saw before. I found the picture that made you laugh uncontrollably that day. It
was you and your sister Pam infront of the Christmas tree and you’re crying. When I
asked you why you were crying, you told me because the tree was ugly lol. What a
great day that was.
I’m sure going to miss you. I’m going to cherish the memories of coming to your
house as a kid, learning to swim, learning about baking and desserts. Man you made
some of the best desserts from pretzel supreme to cakes and pies. Thank you for
giving your recipe to Hailee, we will cherish that.
We’re sure going to miss you down here. Hug my grandparents for me, tell them I
miss them. I will cherish all of the memories. My condolences go out to Nancy,
Melissa, Jordan, Hannah, Baby Kevin, Noah, Oddysey, Breonna, Jr, Dawn, Pam and
the rest of her family and friends.
To be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord. You went to sleep with the
angels that morning and woke up with Jesus. Fly high and go rest high on that
mountain.
This song is for you as I knew it was one of your favorite.
https://youtu.be/2ocE8_YkUgs

Sandi Nicole - January 31 at 11:44 PM

“

48 files added to the album Aunt Debbie

Sandi Nicole - January 31 at 11:37 PM

“

Breonna Darling lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Breonna Darling - January 30 at 10:48 AM

“

Mamaw, I don’t even know where to begin and I even told myself I wasn’t going to
write on here because it’s makes me emotional. The love I have you for is infinite. I
miss you so much. You truly were the life of the party. And there’s so many memories
I could talk about but my most favorite ones are every single Christmas when would
all get up super early and you would say “no one goes downstairs until I have my
coffee and my cigarettes, make sure my lighter is in there too” or when we went to
Hawaii and I got such bad sun burn, you made sure to take care of me even though
we’re on vacation. Yet we still went snorkeling and had the time of our lives. I hope
the ocean up in heaven is the most beautiful. I love you so much Mamaw. Thank you
for every single thing you did for me. I love you so much Mamaw.

Breonna Darling - January 30 at 10:43 AM

“

I found Debbie in a cancer group early on into my cancer journey and she remained
my friend and mentor, RIP your free, I will join you when I'm done here, I'm a 10 year
throat survivor, Briget from Wv

Briget Jean Williamson - January 29 at 03:01 PM

“

Debbie was one of the kindest most sweetest people I have ever met. She helped
me so very much. I'm going to miss her so very much. My prayers for her family. Rest
in peace my dear friend Debbie, you are very missed. Always Mark and Lisa

Lisa Buckingham - January 29 at 12:11 AM

“

Shades of Purple was purchased for the family of Debra Jeanne Deaton.

January 28 at 12:59 PM

“

I usually have a way with words, but I’m finding it extremely hard to articulate them.
Maybe because it’s difficult to describe such an amazing human being with words.
Therefore, I’ll just freestyle. I remember you always being around. The house parties,
card games, birthdays, graduations and baby showers. I remember you always being
the life of the party....the dancing, the singing. Wait a minute, you was really turned
up back in the day (lol). I will always remember your love for chocolate and your
peanut butter candy. And while I’m thinking about it, you’re the reason I love ranch
dressing (lol). I will also remember the humanitarian in you, your eagerness to love
and care for others. But most importantly, I will always remember the love you have
for God. I will hold tight to those memories. I will miss you

Michelle Barnett - January 27 at 06:39 PM

“

Debbie and I have been Online friends for 8yrs, it broke my heart hearing that this
Occurrence was Terminal, but hearing how Debbie accepted it and was so excited to
meet JESUS made me handle it better. My only regret is we didn’t get to meet in
person. To me she will always be a Soul Sister from a “bitch of a mother” to her
family she loved you ALL SO MUCH! That I know! Rip Angel, someday we will met, I
will watch your funeral and say goodbye my way, thank you to your family for making
that possible! Love you Debbie, Rachel Snyder 20yr Cancer Survivor

Rachel Snyder - January 27 at 03:12 PM

“

Lawrence S. purchased the Pink Satin Cross Pillow for the family of Debra Jeanne
Deaton.

Lawrence S. - January 27 at 01:03 PM

“

Michelle Stalder lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Michelle Stalder - January 27 at 12:14 PM

“

With deepest sympathy Michelle Stalder & Family purchased the Floor Plant for
Sympathy for the family of Debra Jeanne Deaton.

With deepest sympathy Michelle Stalder & Family - January 27 at 12:12 PM

“

Martha Richardson lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Martha Richardson - January 27 at 11:24 AM

“

Evelyn Sablan lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Evelyn Sablan - January 27 at 10:38 AM

“

Nancy lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

nancy - January 27 at 09:30 AM

“

Patty Lorman lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Patty Lorman - January 27 at 09:30 AM

“

Mommy I miss you so much. I am at peace with you not being here and being at
Home now. I know that you are where you need to be now. I could go on all day but I
won’t. You was the life of the party but to me you was Life. I know you are swimming
in that beautiful ocean in heaven right now. You have touched so many people and I
don’t even know if you realized that. I love you so much and I will always have our
memories to keep me up when I get down. You have your wings now so please
mommy fly here from time to time. Your work here is done but will never be forgotten.
I love you. I know that I will be good because I have the best guardian angel
watching over me.

nancy - January 27 at 09:30 AM

“

Tracie Deaton lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Tracie Deaton - January 26 at 11:36 PM

“

Sharon Hollars lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Sharon Hollars - January 26 at 09:57 PM

“

I spell friend DEBBIE !!
There aren’t enough words to express how much you’ll be missed.
Your infectious laugh and huge smile are just two things I’ll miss about you.
Every time I hear a certain song I’ll smile and remember the great parties we had and how
we danced and laughed until our sides hurt.
Fly high in Heaven Sweet Angel.
Till we meet again
Sharon Hollars - January 26 at 10:13 PM

“

Kim Durban

Kim Durban - January 26 at 07:49 PM

“

Kim Lyles lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Kim Lyles - January 26 at 06:48 PM

“

Tracy Durbin lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Tracy Durbin - January 26 at 05:29 PM

“

Healing Tears - Lavender and White was purchased for the family of Debra Jeanne
Deaton.

January 26 at 04:51 PM

“

Cassi Lorman lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Cassi Lorman - January 26 at 03:36 PM

“

Mamaw,
I love you so much and miss you dearly already and it's only been a day. I couldn't
have asked for a better mamaw thank you so much for all the great memories we
have together. Thank you for the conversations and uno games with jordan we
always had the best time with you and lived how open minded you were and how
easy it was to talk to you. I am going to miss you so much but I will never forget you.
You legacy will forever live you have impacted so many people who all love you
dearly. My kids will know how amazing their great grandma was. Rest easy swhortso

Hannah Stewart - January 26 at 03:10 PM

“

Mommy...I could write a book on how amazing you are! I say are because I know
who you are in heaven is you. This was just the body God gave you. You were the
best mom in the world even though sometimes I took you for granted. I thank you for
everything you ever did for me. It didn’t matter what it was you were always there for
me. I am so grateful and appreciative that my kids were lucky enough to have you as
their mamaw (shortso). You were the best ever. Always spoiling them. With love and
SNACKS!!! All those Walmart trips. Thank you for the beautiful memories that my
kids have to remember you by. You will forever live in my heart. I hope you are
snorkeling with the sea turtles in heaven mommy. I love you so much and I miss you
terribly. I’ll see you again one day. Rest now mommy

Melissa Irene - January 26 at 02:50 PM

“

There aren’t enough words to express how much you’ll be missed. I spell friend DEBBIE.
Your infectious laugh your huge beautiful smile are just two of the things I’ll miss about you.
Whenever I hear certain songs I’ll remember our great parties when we danced and
laughed till our sides hurt.
Fly high in Heaven Sweet Angel
Till I see you again
Sharon Hollars - January 26 at 09:55 PM

“

Cynthia Durkin lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Cynthia Durkin - January 26 at 02:43 PM

“

Michelle Conaway lit a candle in memory of Debra Jeanne Deaton

Michelle Conaway - January 26 at 01:59 PM

